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DOESN’T EVERYBODY
JUST LOVE a good parade?
We sure do, and the Village
of Hilton Beach’s Commu-
nity Night on Saturday
evening delivered just that. It
had all of the required ingre-
dients: the happy throng of
people lining the road, the
pomp and ceremony of
marching bands and a great
array of vintage cars and
trucks, not to mention a
couple of racing cars, all
complete with lots and lots
of noise and colour!

Hilton Beach Puts on a Party!
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HILTON BEACH PARTY...continued from page 1

There were all of the terrific floats,
each one a true work of creativity and
surely a lot of fun for their builders
and riders, almost all of whom were
throwing treats out to the kids –
young AND old – who scampered out
like lightning to scoop them up.

All of this was followed by the other
BIG ingredient, the flashing lights and
wailing sirens as Hilton Union and
Jocelyn Fire trucks and First Response
ambulance rumbled and growled
down the street.

The night didn’t end with the parade
though. Very few people actually left
right away. Some wandered up and
down the street, playing games, eating
popcorn and stopping to chat with
friends all along the way. Others
disappeared to the village’s eateries
and bars for food, fun and music,
while still others visited from one boat
to another in the marina.

The Township of St. Joseph presents

Wendell & Wheat
Wendell Ferguson and Katherine Wheatley

Tuesday August 14, 2012 at 7 pm
Richards Landing Centennial Grounds

Tickets $20. Children under 12 free
Please call the Township of St. Joseph at

705 246-2625 for further information

“Heartfelt lyrics, stunning
voice, irreverent humour and
award winning guitar playing.”

Continued on page 4

Saturday, August 18th, 2012

race@stjosephislandtriathlon.com
For more information: www.theislandtri.com

The St. Joseph Island Triathlon enters its 9th year as 
the premier multisport event in Northern Ontario; 

held in beautiful Richards Landing

Volunteers STILL Needed!
Not competing? Be a part of the action and share in
the excitement by volunteering. Great for high school
hours. To volunteer, call Carole Hunt-Ford at 246-3235

Registration/Race Packet Pick Up
and

Volunteer Orientation & T-Shirt Pick Up
Wednesday August 15, 2012

from 6 pm to 8 pm at Tranter Park

for more information: www.stjosephislandtriathlon.com
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One very unwelcome visitor, the rain that had been
forecast for the evening, turned out to be a “no
show”, at least until much later. All in all, it was a
wonderful evening in every aspect, in Hilton Beach!

One thing though …. we weren’t sure quite what to
make of one “fun” float.Who exactly are those “St.
Joseph Island Rednecks”? They look familiar and
we’ve definitely seen that hot, souped up and
tricked out pickup truck of theirs around the island.
We just can’t quite place them. Of course, we can’t
speak for Hilton Beach residents, but we’uns from
Jocelyn Township d’ruther use the more politically
correct term “Mountain Folk” for ourselves!

MacKay’s Island Pharmacy
(9:30 am to 5 pm Mon-Fri)

Convenient Drop-off at Hospital for

after hour and/or Weekend Pickup

We can provide ALL your pharmacy needs
With fuel prices soaring, give us a try;

You won’t be disappointed

Messaging Service for Ordering & Call Back

BridgeLink Medical Centre, Richards Landing
Bring in or show us this ad and receive 10% off sunglasses and certified products

246-0650 “We go the extra mile for you”
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ROOMING BY

HELENA

8709 Hwy 17 E.
Bruce Mines, ON
705 785-3739

Truly personal attention...
Grooming one dog at a time - yours!

Professional dog grooming services for all breeds

HILTON BEACH PARTY...continued from page 2

Susan Korstanje     Nancy Berglund    Nick Ross    Dean Jobin-Bevans

Music by Byrd,
Tallis, Dowland and more
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Music by Byrd,
Tallis, Dowland and more

Free will offering at the door
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The Old Town Hall
Concert Series

WE D N E S DAY, AU G U S T 15T H, 2012
Dove and Juno Award nominee Jim Witter and his band
will take you on a musical tour back to the 1970’s, cele-
brating the musical stylings of two of the 20th century’s
most popular singer/composers, Billy Joel and Elton John
– true “Piano Men”!

WE D N E S DAY, AU G U S T 22N D, 2012
Even though she’s not “Five Foot Two, Eyes of Blue” the 5’4”
turquoise-eyed beauty knows how to croon those sweet
tunes from the 1920’s, 30s and 40s. She has no rivals to her
title as “Canada’s Sweetheart of Swing”.

The Piano Men
Starring Jim Witter

Alex Pangman
& her Alleycats

All performances start at 8 pm. Tickets are $35
per person for each concert. Quantities are
limited, so reserve your seats today! To order or
for more information, call 705 246-0055 or visit
www.oldtownhall.ca

�

Please join us for our
17th Annual Concert Series

Call for a free,
no obligation estimate.

FULLY INSURED
We specialize in tree/limb removal

GEE’S TREE REMOVAL SERVICE
We will not be undercut

705 255-7047 • garr3jazz@yahoo.ca

Over 15 years’ experience

Shell includes
Labour & Materials

24’ x 28’ .......$14,784
26’ x 26’.......$14,872
28’ x 30’ ......$18,480

plus taxes

Ask us for pricing on
other sizes!

Home Improvements

Your Island Garage
Building Expert ...

garageplus@yahoo.ca
Mark Henderson 246-2110



Another Fantastic Quilt Show
By Carol Smith

THE 24TH ANNUALWOMEN’S INSTITUTE QUILT SHOW and Sale on August 3,
4 & 5, 2012 at the St. Joseph Island Central School in Richards Landing was a great
success! There were 370 visitors through the doors who viewed over 150 quilts, wall
hangings and table covers & runners.

Norah McGuire-MacLeod of “Sew Little Time” ran two workshops on Saturday &
Sunday called Pineapple Plus. All 19 participants completed a block and went home
eager to start on the entire lap quilt. Participants learned a technique to make a
complicated looking quilt block far simpler and quicker.

Vendors “Life’s a Stitch”, “A Mixed Bag”, “Sew Little Time”, Maudie’s Cottage”, The
Quilt House”, “Due North Designs”, “Why Knot Knit” and Janet E. Johnson offered
visitors an opportunity to see and buy the latest in fabrics, patterns, gizmos & gadgets,
machines, quilts, jackets, vests, table runners, imaginative applique designs and more.
Special Thanks to “Life’s a Stitch” for allowing quilters to drop off and pick up items
for the show at their store on Queen Street in the Sault. This year they collected 69
items.

Michelle Tulloch was voted Viewer’s Choice with her machine-quilted Love of Pansies
King Size Quilt. She acknowledged The Quilt House in the Sault for the beautiful
quilting job. Door prizes were won by Phyllis Pugh from Hilton who took the table
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Day & Night
LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE MOVING SERVICES ANYWHERE IN CANADA & THE USA

• Free, no obligation estimates
• “Last Minute”Moving

• Packing and Unpacking Services
•We move big screen tvs, upright pianos and safes

RESIDENTIALAND COMMERCIAL
Call the Insured Professionals at 705 254-9150

MOVING SERVICES PLUS!

PHYSIO AND FITNESS
take control of your health

No Referral Required 971-4620
Linda Hyndman, Registered Physiotherapist

BridgeLink Medical Centre
linda@ontrackphysio.ca

I S L A N DI S L A N D

OPEN 7 AM TO 7 PM DAILY
7 DAYS A WEEK • 246-0282

Fresh Bread Baked Daily
Special Order Cakes

Dessert Trays
Pastries

Hot Lunches
Light Meal Menu
Pizza & Wings

Soup & Sandwiches

KENTVALE

Sales & Service
712 K Line Road

You must see this 124 year old
General Store

246-2002 www.kentvale.com

ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION
Branch 374
St. Joseph Island

$10 Minimum
“EARLY BIRDS” – 7:15 pm
Doors Open at 6:30 pm

Proceeds to Legion Community Services, Licence # M671749

$1,000 Jackpot

MONSTER BINGO
Wednesday AUGUST 15

Deadline for display
ads is 3 pm Mondays.

Deadline for classifieds
is noon Tuesday.
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THE BEST
GARDEN
WORK
FORCE.

HUSQVARNA
LAWNMOWERS

DEPENDABLE
PERFORMANCE

STARTINGAT

$299.99
HUSQVARNA
TRACTORS
V-TWIN
POWER
STARTINGAT

$1,899.99
HUSQVARNA
TRIMMERS

The QUALITY
and POWER you

expect
STARTINGAT

$169.99

TAMING THE WILD™

SPRING POWER EVENT

KENTVALE

Sales & Service
712 K Line Road
Richards Landing

(705) 246-2002 www.kentvale.com

runner donated by Maudie’s Cottage. Rose Tull from the Sault
took the hand-made pillow donated by Moose Sweats and
Diane Bomffard from Desbarats took the lap quilt donated by
the St. Joseph Island Community Quilters.

First Prize for the challenge went to Diane Gerhart with a
generous gift certificate from Calico Hen. Second Place went
to Norma Shell with a gift certificate from Camille’s Island
Cafe and a bag of their special blend coffee created by St.
Joseph Island Coffee Roasters. The challenge blocks will be
added to over the next two years and made into an 1812 quilt
for the Island Museum.

All events like our Quilt Show need the help from volunteers
to be successful. To everyone who put in a shift, helped to set
up and take down the show and worked behind the scenes in
the sauna like atmosphere - Thank You! Special thanks to
Siggy Hecker who designed our quilt frames & hanging
systems and signs and keeps them in good repair year after
year. Thanks to all the husbands, sons and daughters, visiting
relatives and friends who helped.We cannot do it without you!

Mark your calendars for next year’s show on August 2, 3 & 4,
2013. It will be the Quilt Show’s 25th Anniversary so watch for
something special!
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Carl Thomas
Broker of Record
705-246-8585
carlthomas@royallepage.ca
www.carlthomas.ca

Ken White
Sales Representative
Direct: 705 246-1029 Cell: 705 254-9825
Email: Ken@whitehousesales.com
www.whitehousesales.com

View More Pictures on line at www.carlthomas.ca.

ALGOMA’S LARGEST REAL
ESTATE BROKERAGE

Northern Advantage
Office: 705-942-6000

NORTH CHANNEL BEAUTY
This St. Joseph Island waterfront home
has 3 bedrooms and a beautifully treed
lot with deep water. There is a large
kitchen with maple cupboards, cathedral
ceilings, oil forced air furnace, gas fire-
place, central air and a double car
garage. The waterfront has large shale
rock and has great views of Hamilton
Bay. The lot beside is also available for sale. Visit Ken’s website at Ken@white-
housesales.com for more pictures. Offered at $262,500.

YOU'LL LOVE THE VERY NATURE OF IT!
Situated well back from the road a rustic lane leads to open fields and backing

unto woods, listen to the trout stream
babbling through the back yard from 3
BR's with balconies overlooking it all.
You'll fall in love with the formal dining
room, family room and living room with
fireplaces and large rear deck off the
kitchen for summer entertaining. Large
barn 30 x 100 presently set up for
horses but can be modified for lots of

uses. A place to unwind naturally at a
relaxing $389,000.

PERFECT HOUSE - PERFECT WATERFRONT
A beautiful waterfront home on Canoe
Pt. Road with 150’ of frontage on the
North Channel. This custom designed
has 3 bedrooms, large open concept
living room/dining area with cathedral
ceilings, hot tub/sauna room, large
den/sunroom and a large country kitchen
with oak cabinets. Other features include
a single attached garage, lots of hard-
wood flooring, a large deck overlooking the water and a full basement. This
home has a very private setting with good usable waterfront. $449,900.

WORLD-CLASS RESIDENCE!
Once in a rare while will a truly magnifi-
cent home such as this be available.
Built without compromise the home
reflects on the best. Designer kitchen for
people who like to cook and entertain at
the same time. The library overlooks the
fabulous two storey grand room with
fireplace and views of the lake and
glorious sunsets. Bonus family room,
spacious bedrooms with ensuites and separate guest suite from walk out lower
level. Beautiful views from the 14 x 30 cedar deck overlooking the shipping
channel. All the extra features need a tour to appreciate.
Call for a personal showing.

QUIET AND AFFORDABLE!
Cozy waterfront cabin at the
south end of the island.
Dead end road location with
great views over the water.
100 amp service, telephone,
wood stove and most
furnishings. Own a piece of

the island at an affordable price and enjoy the peace and quiet. $49,000.

Outstanding waterfront property on St.
Joseph Island with 140' of frontage on
the shipping channel. This 3 bedroom
home has a large kitchen with lots of
maple cupboards, open concept
living/dining area with great views, 2
baths, gas forced air heat, cental air,
main floor laundry and many other
features. There are several outbuildings including a finished single car
garage, a bunkie and a 32x28 garage with and extra large door for boat
storage. Great views of the passing freighters, a lovely home for her and the
perfect garage for him. Call Ken for more details $285,000.

VIEW OF THE SHIPPING CHANNEL

PERFECT WATER VIEWS!
Charming bungalow nestled
amongst the trees with wide
expanse of lawns with georgeous
views of ships and sunsets on the
shipping channel. This 3 BR well
appointed year round home
features formal living room, great

room with fireplace insert, fully equiped
kitchen, huge master bedroom, large wrap
around deck and includes most furnish-
ings. Large garage with insulated and
heated workshop or office area. A great
island home offered at $239,900.

n e w p r i c e !

GAS, GIFTS AND VARIETY!
Long established family business
with separate 40 x 60 steel building
with reinforced concrete floor for
additional business opportunities.
Double lot allows expansion. Good
return for a person who wants to be
their own boss.
Call Carl for details.



DOWNTOWN WATERVIEW!
Beautiful 7 yr old 3 br 2 bath
Bungalow/ranch on large Richards
Landing lot. Cathedral ceiling
throughout main living areas and
wood and laminate flooring. Loaded
with features including appliances,

sound system, wood stove, concrete patio, wood deck and hot tub. Just
move in and enjoy and walk to the marina, post office, library, bank, restau-
rants and shops. Great price at $249,900.

ONCE IN A GREAT WHILE
the perfect year round waterfront resi-
dence comes available at the north end
of the island near Stribling Point. Beau-
tifully maintained 3 bedroom home with
open concept living area with a large
expanse of windows overlooks the ship-

ping channel. Extra features include an insulated and wired bunkie for extra
family and friends, patio doors from dinette to the16 x 40 wood deck for
summer entertaining and gorgeous water views, 20 x 24 garage/workshop.
Updates include newer foundation walls, C/A, furnace, windows, shingles
and insulated chimney for the wood stove. This house is in mint condition
and is perfect for summer or year round living on the island. $249,000.

Beautiful 7 Acre property just east of
Thessalon. 2.5 baths, 3+1 BR, family
sized kitchen, huge family room and
hardwood flooring. Large front porch,
two tier side deck leading to fully
screened gazebo. 3 car garage for

cars and outdoor toys. Wood/oil combo
furnace and on town water. This home is in
excellent condition and can handle the biggest
of families. $239,900.

A CABIN ON HAMILTON BAY
A two bedroom cottage on Big Point
Rd. St. Joseph Island with great views
of Hamilton Bay. Beautifully treed lot
with deep water. Cottage comes with
generator, propane RV fridge, all
furnishings and a sauna. Boat, motor,
canoe and sailboat are negotiable.
$99,900

100 WORKABLE ACRES
Long established island farm with 3BR
modern farm house. Formal dining room,
large living room with wood burning
fireplace, main floor laundry and master
bedroom. Huge second floor family room
looks out over entire acerage. Recent
improvements include septic, new well and
water system, shingles and mostly new

windows. Great chance to start your farming dreams on the island. $229,000.

PURE COUNTRY
SAY “CHEESE”

You'll want a picture of yourself in front of
this pampered 3BR, 2 Bath Chalet on large
in town lot. You'll love the spacious living
area with gas FP in living room, separate
dining area, modern kitchen and huge
main floor laundry. Summer relaxation on
the large

rear deck, front deck or balcony off the
master BR. New steel roof and furnace. Car
port and separate 24 x 24 workshop/
garage. Close to the marina, restaurants,
shops and library. $179,900.1354 ORRELL CALLAHAN DRIVE

Beautiful waterfront property on Sterling Bay, St. Joseph Island. 3 bedrooms,
large open concept living/dining/kitchen area with great views of the bay.
Double car garage, inground sprinkler system, wood stove, wood fireplace and
large deck. Great swimming, boating and fishing. Price includes all furnish-

ings, appliances, bedding, pots and
pans - a true turnkey purchase. Perfect
waterfront with good swimming but
deep enough water for a good size boat.
Available for immediate possession.
$225,000.

PRIVATE HILTON BEACH RETREAT
Good private location in Hilton Beach, close to
marina and other amenities. This 3 bedroom
1.5 storey home has a carport, covered deck
and 1.5 baths. Needs some updating but has
loads of potential. The main floor bedroom
could easily be converted to a formal dining
room. $99,900

BUILD YOUR OWN RANCH OR ESTATE
Not often does a multi use acerage come up
for sale on the island. This 120+ acerage
located near Richards Landing offers plenty of
open land for crop, hay or pasture production
and mature bush at the rear. Existing older
barns and driveway offer access and building
site. Priced to sell at $99,000.

GREAT OPPORTUNITY!
100 foot well treed waterfront lot located in popular area at the north end of
St. Joseph Island near Stribling Point. Great views of the shipping channel
and glorious sunsets. Additional 51 acre wood lot directly behind for
hunting, atv’s or additional garage. Or ... you can build in the woods and
have waterfront access and park. Public boat launch nearby. Lots of possibil-
ities at $149,000.

GREAT LOCATION
Located just over the bridge near Kent’s
Corners makes trips to the Soo a snap
and an easy access to the whole island.
Bright and cozy 3BR bungalow with
high dry basement waiting for finishing.
Modern oak cabinets in large country
kitchen, hardwood and laminate
flooring, patio doors off livingroom to
large wrap around deck for great
summer barbeques. Over 2 acre lot lined with mature trees and huge drive area
for future garage. $129,900.

s o l d

n e w p r i c e
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IT HAS IT ALL!
3BR 2 Bath year round island home on deep
waterfront. Finished basement, oak kitchen and
hardwood floors thru-out, master bedroom
balcony and huge wrap around deck. House
wired for audio, TV and back up generator. 24 x

30 garage insulated, heated and dry
walled, 12 x 16 bunkie. Separate 101 x
600 building lot and shore road
allowance included on both. Quality
materials and workmanship throughout.
Just move in and enjoy. $369,000.
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3103 HILTON RD,
ST. JOSEPH ISLAND
2 bedroom bungalow includes a gas
fireplace, large master bedroom, new
patio doors off family room to large
deck, and main floor laundry.
$179,900

512 B LINE RD
ST. JOSEPH ISLAND
Waterfront. Enjoy the sand beach in
this sheltered bay. This 3 bedroom
cottage has a screened in room, newer
shingles and a single garage. Year
round road. $149,900

4198 OLD MOFFAT BAY RD,
ST. JOSEPH ISLAND
Waterfront. Two bedroom cottage
features a large wrap around deck,
boathouse at shoreline and deck at
shoreline with dock. Close to Hilton
Beach. $134,900

3084 SIXTH ST,
ST. JOSEPH ISLAND
1+2 bedroom bungalow includes a
two tiered deck, main floor laundry,
hardwood floors, and a finished
basement with large rec room.
$186,900

5210 WIERZBICKI DR,
ST. JOSEPH ISLAND
3 bedroom chalet includes newer
kitchen, flooring, main floor laundry,
a large deck with glass railing for
unobstructed views, and a sprinkler
system. $229,900

6033 TWINNING COURT,
ST. JOSEPH ISLAND
Open concept home with vaulted
ceilings, and hardwood floors.
Master bedroom has a balcony
overlooking the water. $219,900

1343 LITTLETON ST,
ST. JOSEPH ISLAND
3+1 bedroom bungalow with 3
baths, open concept kitchen with
gas stove and walk in pantry,
vaulted ceilings, gas stove and a
fully finished basement. Lots of
storage. $349,900

3035 CANOE POINT RD,
ST. JOSEPH ISLAND
3 Bedroom bungalow features
newer metal roof and front door,
new flooring in finished basement,
large rec room with wood burning
stove, family room, 2 sheds and a
wood shed. $139,900

536 WATSONS RD, ECHO BAY
4 bedroom 2 bathroom home has
large country kitchen, large living
room with built in wet bar, 80
acres with older barn plus
garage/shop. $289,900

4000 BIG POINT RD,
ST. JOSEPH ISLAND
Waterfront. Just over 100 feet of
shoreline. 2 bedroom cottage close to
Hilton Beach and Marina. $129,900

1434 PEOPLES RD,
SAULT STE. MARIE
Completely updated 2 bedroom
home, just north of Third Line,
527’ Deep lot, features newer
kitchen, metal roof, siding,
windows, doors, bath, gas furnace,
and a deck to hot tub. $159,900

1028 B LINE RD,
ST. JOSEPH ISLAND
Waterfront. Custom built 3
bedroom bungalow with 3 piece en
suite, outdoor change room and
shower, double attached garage,
and an asphalt driveway. $289,900

1203 GORE ST,
RICHARDS LANDING
Great location for any type of
business. Features large deck off
the front, newer windows, wiring,
plumbing and insulation. Walk up
attic can be an apartment.
$159,900

3217 HAIGHT RD,
ST. JOSEPH ISLAND
2 bedroom bungalow includes new
wiring, flooring, kitchen and bath-
room. Close to Hilton Beach and the
golf course. $169,900

3255 HAIGHT RD,
ST. JOSEPH ISLAND
Waterfront. Custom built log home
situated on Twin Lakes. Over 300 feet
of shoreline with three lots. Huge rec
room and custom bar. Newer 3
season sun room with hot tub.
$1,200,000.

1163 ADCOCK DR,
ST. JOSEPH ISLAND
Three bedroom open concept home
on water with large covered deck.
Guest house has water and electricity.
Close to marina. $259,000

3400 WALNUT ST, ST. JOSEPH IS.
Main cottage has open concept
kitchen/living room, screened in porch
and dining room. Guest house has
large open concept suite with ensuite
and overlooks lake. Art studio has
attached guest suite with own bath-
room. Beautiful sand beach! $349,900

1311 RICHARDS ST,
RICHARDS LANDING
3 bedroom 2 bath home features
main floor family room, large
living/dining room with fireplace, air
exchange, and a detached and
attached garage. Situated on a
double lot. $149,900

4108 BIG POINT RD,
ST. JOSEPH ISLAND
3 bedroom cottage, newer kitchen,
wrap around deck plus gazebo,
furnished with boat and motor.
14.75 acres siding on 200 acres of
crown land. $249,900

371 SPOOKY HOLLOW DR,
ST. JOSEPH ISLAND
Waterfront. Open concept with patio
door to deck, drilled well and septic.
Comes mostly furnished. Over 1.2
acres. $189,900

LOT 16 U LINE,
ST. JOSEPH ISLAND
100 acres with Brown’s Creek
running through property. Newer log
cottage with covered porch and
bedroom loft overlooking living area.
Ultimate hunting spot. $179,900

3410 WALNUT ST,
ST. JOSEPH ISLAND
Waterfront. 150 feet of shoreline.
2 bedroom cottage, beautiful sand
beach, close to Hilton Beach and
Marina. $149,900

Dallas Glawson
Sales Representative

Office: 705-759-0700
Cell: 705-971-1818

Sault Ste. Marie Realty Inc., Brokerage
We are the #1 company in the world!

We are the #1 office in Sault Ste. Marie!
I was the #1 realtor in our office in 2011!

We only get these results by putting you 1st!
*Based on 2011 closed transactions. Source CREA and RE/MAX internal data.

View Virtual Tours at – www.dallasrealestate.ca
Buying or selling you need a team working for you!

Call today for your free market evaluation.



1887 SHORE RD,
ST. JOSEPH ISLAND
Waterfront. Driveway in and cleared
area for building. Year round road,
close to schools and hospital.
$114,900

LOT 44 MAMAINSE LAKE,
BATCHEWANA BAY
Waterfront. 246 acres of mixed
hardwood with about 3000 feet of
shoreline on Mamainse Lake.
Driveway in and cleared area
$279,900

LOT 13 BIG POINT RD,
ST. JOSEPH ISLAND
Waterfront. Almost 15 acres, and
330 feet of shoreline. Watch the
ships go by from your cottage or
home. Close to Hilton Beach &
marina. $124,900

LOT 69 MARLETTE DR,
GOULAIS RIVER
Waterfront. Build your dream home
or cottage on this Lake Superior lot.
Driveway in and partial cleared area
for building. $99,900

5483 ELLWOOD BLVD,
ST. JOSEPH ISLAND
Waterfront. 3 lots in a row totaling
361 feet of shoreline. Driveway and
cleared area are on lots 25 & 26.
$139,900

27 ELLWOOD BLVD,
ST. JOSEPH ISLAND
Waterfront. 130 feet of usable
shoreline, power at road, and well
treed. Southwest exposure.
$69,900

2948 SOO MILL RD,
HILTON BEACH
Waterfront. 101 feet of shoreline
close to Hilton Beach. Driveway in
and cleared area for home or
cottage with new outhouse.
$79,900

PART 4 TWIN LAKES,
ST. JOSEPH ISLAND
Waterfront. Excellent building lot
for your dream home or cottage.
Good water depth for swimming or
boating. $58,000

LOT 15 GORDON RD,
ST. JOSEPH ISLAND
Waterfront lot on Tenby Bay. Just
over 100 feet of shoreline. Lot is
cleared and ready for you to build
your summer getaway. $49,900

LOT 39 HURON LINE,
ST. JOSEPH ISLAND
Waterfront. Over 2 acres on year
round road and 101 feet of shore-
line. Partial driveway cleared.
$69,900

288 Lane 12 Rock Lake, Echo Bay
3 bedroom cottage with good
waterfront for swimming and
fishing, and only 30 minutes east
of Sault Ste. Marie. $800/week

Picture Island
With only a 2 min. boat ride you
could have your own private Island.
Nestled between Hilton Beach and
Richards Landing you can't beat
the views. This cottage sleeps 10
comfortably, with all the comforts
of home in a rustic cottage atmos-
phere. $2500/week

3400 Walnut St, St Joseph Island
Beautiful sand beach for everyone to
enjoy! Perfect family getaway. Main
cottage has open concept
kitchen/living room, and a screened
in porch and dining room.
$1000/week

202B Port Findlay Rd, Desbarats
4 bedroom home on the North
Channel of Lake Huron. Excellent
waterfront for swimming or boating,
sand beach, great fishing, full walk
out basement, and the list goes on!
Sleeps 8 comfortably. $1600/week

844 Four Seasons Drive,
Goulais River
Great Summer Getaway on Lake
Superior. This 2 bedroom bungalow
sleeps 6 comfortably. 45 minutes
north of Sault Ste. Marie. Fully
furnished. Only $500/week

73 Hill Rd.
Sault Ste. Marie, Prince Lake
Waterfront cottage on Prince Lake.
Just 15 min west of Sault Ste.
Marie. Good usable shoreline for
kids and adults. Dock and sauna at
shoreline. This 2 bedroom chalet
sleeps 7 people, has main floor
laundry, beautiful views from deck
and balcony. $950/week

5268 Wierzbicki Drive, SJI
Walk for miles down a beautiful
sandy beach or cuddle up in this 3
bedroom cottage with all the
comforts of home. Full kitchen with
dishwasher, satellite tv and sun
room. $1000/week
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LOT 2 CON 6, ST. JOSEPH ISLAND – Waterfront, Lot Size 1980 x 5913, 268.81 Acres – $399,900

LOT 8 CON 6 SUNSET BEACH ROAD, BRIGHT LAKE –Waterfront, Lot Size 1400 x IRR, 74.99 Acres – $159,900

LOT 6 5TH SIDE ROAD, ST. JOSEPH ISLAND – Lot Size 3300 x 1320, 100 Acres – $114,900

LOT 3 U LINE, ST. JOSEPH ISLAND – Lot Size 1320 x 1650, 50 Acres – $79,900

PART OF LOT 19 W LINE, ST. JOSEPH ISLAND – Lot Size 500 x 4296, 90 Acres – $79,900

LOT 9 CON X, ST. JOSEPH ISLAND – Lot size 1311.35 x 1900 – $69,900

LOT 2 ISLAND VIEW DRIVE, ST. JOSEPH ISLAND – Waterfront, Lot Size 98.4 x IRR, 1.17 Acres – $59,900

LOT 21 CON HURON, ST. JOSEPH ISLAND – Lot Size 1290.62 x 3285, 93.77 Acres – $49,900

LOT 16 CON O, ST. JOSEPH ISLAND – Lot Size 1320 x 1650, 50 Acres – $37,900

LOTS 131-136 WALNUT ST, ST. JOSEPH ISLAND – Lot Size 564 x 137, 3 Acres – $34,900

LOT 6 LUCY ST, ST JOSEPH ISLAND – Lot Size 50 x 198 – $33,900

LOT 20 CON E, ST. JOSEPH ISLAND – Lot Size 780 x 300, 5.22 Acres – $25,000

LOT 2 MARINERS WAY, ST. JOSEPH ISLAND – Lot Size 134 x 165 – $24,900

LOT D PARK ST, ST. JOSEPH ISLAND – Lot Size 66 x 165 – $24,900

LOT 9 ISLAND VIEW DR, ST. JOSEPH ISLAND – Lot Size 235.94 x IRR, 2.03 Acres – $24,900

LOT 1 MARINERS WAY, ST. JOSEPH ISLAND – Lot Size 158 x 165 – $19,900

2386 GARSIDE, ST. JOSEPH ISLAND – Lot Size 1650.56 x 2656.25, 100.65 Acres – $79,900

LOT 293-296 10TH ST 277-280 9TH ST, ST. JOSEPH ISLAND – Lot Size 528 x IRR, 3.74 Acres - $14,500

PART OF PARK LOT 12 10TH ST – ST. JOSEPH ISLAND – Lot Size 779 x 242, 4.34 Acres - $12,500

PART 1 LOT 1 POINT AU GRAVIER – ST. JOSEPH ISLAND – Lot Size 150 x 716 - $84,900

LOT 11 OLD MOFFAT BAY – ST. JOSEPH ISLAND – Lot Size 100 X IRR, $59,900

LOT 21 HAIGHT RD. – ST. JOSEPH ISLAND – Waterfront. Lot Size 106 X IRR, .46 of an Acre $39,900

LOTS
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‘Wendell &Wheat’ – A Great Date
for Tuesday Evening!

THE AMAZING TORONTO-BASED MUSICAL DUO
“Wendell &Wheat” is currently on a busy 12 date Northern
Ontario tour, from Thessalon north to Red Rock, then back
eastward to Little Current, then Sudbury. But next Tuesday,
August 14th at 7 pm, they’ll be right here on the new
outdoor stage at the Richards Landing Centennial Grounds,
brought to us by the Township of St. Joseph’s Events
Committee.

“Wheat” is Katherine Wheatley, renowned Canadian “Queen
of Song”. She’s a gifted singer/songwriter and a pretty darn
good guitarist as well. Her passion for music and song
writing began with a $13 guitar ordered from the Sears Cata-
logue. After graduating from Queen’s University with a
geology degree, she spent five seasons in the Manitoba and
African bushlands, gathering not only rock samples but
material for her songs. It was only a matter of time before
she left her tent and recorded her first album, Straight Line,
which spent 17 weeks on the Top Ten Independent Charts.
Her second CD, Habits and Heroes, garnered more praise
from fans and critics alike and put her into a strong touring
career. Since then, she hasn’t spent much time with rocks.

Now, Katherine is a regular at folk festivals, concert series
and clubs across Canada. Her music has been used for docu-

This home has been protected under the
integrated Pest Management Program.
Guaranteed to drastically reduce common
insect activity. i.e. common ants, earwigs,
spiders, cluster flies, sowbug and pill
bugs.
1 705 759-0282 • 1-888-670-BUGS (2847)

Email: mcbane_7@hotmail.com
Website: www.bugland.ca

It Pays to tell a Friend

GET $20 OFF PEST CONTROL SERVICE

Referral Name:

Customer Name:

Phone:

Technician’s Name:

Date: / /

1 705 759-0282
1-888-670-BUGS (2847)

� Residential
� Commercial
� Integrated Pest

Management Contract
Services

� Home Protection Plan
� Demolition Inspection
� Ants, Earwigs etc.
� Spiders
� Food Products Pests
� Clusterfly Service
� Wasps Hornets & Bees
� Rodent (mice & rats)
� Air Fresheners $
� Urinal Dispensers $

PEST
MANAGEMENT
INC.

Give this completed coupon to your friend. Have them call the branch number listed
above. When they sign up for service you’ll BOTH receive $20. off your next service.

Senior Discounts

day month year

Tell a friend or neighbour about Bugland Pest
Management Inc., and you’ll BOTH receive
$20. off your next Pest Control Service
when they become a Bugland customer. It’s
our way of saying “Thank You” for choosing
us as your partner in protection

Bugland Pest Management Inc. has
helped set the standard in pest
control and prevention for more than
15 years. We promise to extend the
same professional service to your
friends that you’ve come to expect
from Bugland.
So why wait? Referring is easy!

Step 1: Fill out the coupon below
Step 2: Give your Referral Discount

coupon to your friend
Step 3: Have your friend call Bugland

number listed on the coupon
Step 4: Get $20. credited to your

account when they sign up
for service.
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Wessell Firewood
Processed Hardwood Firewood

705 246-0334
Delivery Available

Any questions regarding services
please call Kevin or Katie

Rod Wessell
and Son

• Septics • Road Building
• Lot Clearing

Call 246-2811 Days or
evenings and weekends

Remodeling•Renovation•Maintenance

GENERAL HANDYMAN SERVICES

Call GREG 989•7794 IHI@live.ca

ISLAND HOME IMPROVEMENT

PROFESSIONAL ARBORIST
Forestry & Tree Specialists
Serving St. Joseph Island
& The North Shore
Specializing in
Forestry/Trees in
Urban Landscape
Fully Insured
705 257-8360

allenalexander_64@hotmail.com

M

urd
ock’s GardensM

urd
ock’s Gardens

Wed. Fri. Sat. 10 am to 4 pm
Sunday 10 am to 2 pm
July thru September

A taste of St. Joseph Island

Tom & Gail
2490 Huron Line (Hwy 548)
Phone (705) 246-2679

VEGETABLE PRODUCERS

g.r.murdock@xplornet.com

369 Queen Street East, Suite 100
Sault Ste. Marie, ON

P6A 1Z4

Ph: 705-941-2900
Fax: 705-941-2903
www.bryanhayes.ca

HAZARD TREE REMOVAL
• Professional

• Certified
• Trained

• Experienced
• Local

Call Matt at
(705) 542-9951

Cell: 705.971.6825
1051 Caribou Road

Bruce Mines, ON P0R 1C0

John Harvey

‘Ambeault’s Garage’
in Richards Landing
Saturday mornings from

9 am until noon.

Covering all your glass and
renovation requirements ...
• Residential • Commercial • Automotive

New Windows, Doors & Siding,
Glass Repairs Thermal Units, Mirrors etc.

246-1999 Cell: 945-1999

1611 P Line, St. Joe Island (at 10th)DON’S GARAGE
RR#1

RICHARDS LANDING ON

Tel: 705 246-2545
Fax: 705 246-1289

mentaries, tv series and films. She has been a
featured vocalist on Stuart McLean’s Vinyl
Cafe, Morningside with Peter Gzowski, This
Morning with Bernard St. Laurent, TVO’s
Studio Two, and CBC Radio’s Vicki Gabareau
Show. She performed her song “On A Beach
In France” on CTV’s Canada AM and Good
Morning Canada to commemorate the
anniversary of Dieppe. And she has released a
third album, Landed –also to critical acclaim.

Speaking of playing guitar brings us to the
‘Wendell’ of the duo. To say that Wendell
Ferguson plays guitar too would be nothing
less than a gigantic understatement. He is SIX
TIME CCMA (Canadian Country Music
Association) Guitar Player of the Year (plus
THREE TIME ‘Backup Band of the Year’
AwardWinner), with several Juno and other
award nominations also to his credit. And he
too has hundreds of live concert, radio and
television appearances under his belt.

Wendell has played with some of the biggest
names in country music, including George
Fox, Duane Steele, Tommy Hunter, Gordon
Lightfoot, Cindy Church, TheWilkinsons,
Shania Twain, Patty Loveless, Sylvia Tyson,
The Laws, The Dixie Chicks and Lisa Brokop
to name but a few. His guitar ‘style’ reflects the
influence of the legendary Chet Atkins, with
some Merle Travis and Jerry Reed thrown in
for good measure, but another big part of
Wendell’s ‘draw’ is his wild and wickedly
irreverent sense of humour that permeates all
of his own music and explodes out of every
performance.

His mother laments, “I wish he’d learn a
trade, so I’d know what kind of work he’s out
of!”He also admits that he once tried to do
comedy, but they all laughed at him.

Sounds like ‘Wendell &Wheat’ will make for a
pretty great Tuesday evening! Tickets are $20
(children ages 12 and under are free) and can
be purchased at the Township of St. Joseph
Municipal Office, or at the door.

If you do go to see them, better take some
aspirin and tissues along! One reviewer said
of them “One will make your heart ache and
the other will make your belly ache.”, while
another wit quipped “One didn’t leave a dry
eye in the house. The other didn’t leave a dry
seat.”



FOR SALE

1996 Four Winns Horizon 170
Bowrider with 115 hp Johnson
Oceanrunner outboard motor
and matching bunk trailer
$7,950. Very good condition.
Currently docked at Hilton
Beach Marina. Contact 705
246-2990
1996 Jayco Trailer with
slideout, in excellent condition.
On site at Fred’s Trailer Park.
Has central air, Bell satellite
dish, closed-in sunroom and
back deck. Asking $12,000. Call
705 246-1678 or 705 949-8499

FREE! Entertainment unit; holds
27” tv with room for stereo and
many movies, Wii games, etc.
Call 705 246-2738
14 Foot fishing boat and H.D.
wheelchair with gel cushion.
3070 Hilton Road. Call 705 246-
2444
Sunfish sailboat: $975; butane
marine stove: $30; mast and
sail for small dinghy: $40.
Please call 705 246-1474
Ping Pong table: $40; 16 foot
Kawartha canoe (fiberglass)
$250; Zodiac dinghy with 10
foot solid bottom, removable
seat, ready to mount on your
boat. Call 705 246-0909
FREE! GE refrigerator with
freezer. Runs well. Call 705
246-0909
Older 14 foot springbok boat
that needs work with 40 H.P.
Mercury motor in good condi-
tion.$ 600. Call 705 255-2163
MacLachlan Tartan/Ancient
Color, Lightweight blue, black,
and rust wool. 54"wide x 4
yards long. Woven and
purchased in Edinburgh, Scot-
land. Call 705 246-0771.

Marine Rail System – Naylor
MR40 system, 4000 lb capacity,
8ft 6in max beam, 55 ½ in track
width, complete with 1hp
reversing electric winch, 60 ft of
steel track and 52 ft of
aluminum track, 112 ft total. All
in excellent condition. $3,500.
Call 705 246-2716 or 705 971-
4334.
1995 White Lincoln Town Car,
Signature Series. Immaculate
condition with 51,000 original
miles. Collector car. Never
winter driven, fully loaded with
sun roof and privacy tinted
windows. Must be seen. Last of
the great Town Cars. Call 705
246-2089

ITEMSWANTED

The AlgomaTrad Family Camp
is coming up Aug. 12th. We are
hoping to borrow a few
camper/trailers/tent trailers to
house over-flow staff (2 to 4
people per trailer max.). These
need not be fancy as long as
they are clean. Will be well
looked after for the week (12-
19). Only sleeping facilities to
be used as meals and bath-
rooms are on site. Any
occupants will be highly
respectful and appreciative.
AlgomaTrad is a not-for-profit
organization dedicated to the
presentation, learning and cele-
bration of traditional music,
dance and art in an inter-gener-
ational community setting.
Check out our website at
www.algomatrad.ca. and you
can reach us, Julie or Pat, at
705 782-4311.

LOST& FOUND

Laser sailboat rudder and tiller,
August 6 near Horse Island.
Should be floating toward the
bridge by now! Call 705 246-
0281

SALES

Antiques, Collectibles and
Etc. Sale, Saturday Aug 11,
9am to 5pm, 1300 Sailors
Encampment.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Volunteer Hours Needed? Algo-
maTrad is looking for volunteers
to help with preparations
regarding our week long tradi-
tional music, dance, and arts
camp on St. Joseph Island.

Please call us 705-782-4311 or
e-mail: music@algomatrad.ca if
you would like to help.
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED for the
9th Annual St. Joseph Island
Triathlon and Kids of Steel! We
are getting desparate for help
with next weekend's Triathlon.
If you can spare time on Friday
Aug. 17th for set up or time from
7am-3pm on Sat. Aug. 18th
during the event, please call
Carole at 246-3235 or email at
carolhun@gmail.com. The
routes have changed from the
last several years so partici-
pants will need more help with
directions.
Anglican Parish of St. Joseph
& St. George 9 am St. George,
Echo Bay.
10:30 am Service at the Chapel
of the Intercession Llewellyn
Beach (via the B Line)
No Service at Holy Trinity
Jocelyn
Thanks to the Islanders who
attended my book signing in
July. For those of you who
missed, I‘m having another
signing of my St. Joseph Island
mystery, BAD MEDICINE, this
Saturday, August 11, from 12:30
pm, at Moose Sweats in
Richards Landing. Richard
Barnes
Do come up to the Mountain-
view Grounds at the corner of
the P Line and Highway 548
(5th Side Road) this Sunday
afternoon and join Norma,
Heather, Norma and Robert
who will be waiting to see you.
You can examine all the
displays of a pioneer household,
a one-room school and all the
machines and implements used
on a farm of olden days. See
you there.

THANKYOU

To all the fine Island folk who
welcomed us to the Sunset
Point 1812 Feast on July 16,
2012: A big thank you from all
the 1812 paddlers! You propped
us up with great food and
encouragement for our voyage
to the Fort. Your warm hospi-
tality was a highlight of our trip!
The Algoma 1812 re-enactment
paddlers.

Thank you to all who
contributed to the success of
the recent Grace United Church
bake sale fundraiser. Your
support is greatly appreciated.
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Friday Night Foods
at the Legion

Wayne Desing will be
offering Almond Soo Guy
as well as the regular menu

Entertainment for
the evening is
Ross Phillips

Entertainment supplied by
volunteer musicians

Come and try your luck
at the meat draw!

Take out available

Northern
Quality

Meats
Please call between 8 am to 5 pm

- Tuesday to Thursday

290 Deplonty Road • Bruce Mines
Phone: 705-782-4224 • Toll Free: 1-866-202-2535

Prices effective to August 30, 2012

fresh local
beef, pork &

lamb available
call for more
information!

Debit Machine
Available

5 Lb. Centre chops......$18.00
5 Lb. Beef patties ........$20.00
5 Lb. Italian sausage...$15.00
5 Lb. Pork chops .........$15.00
5 Lb. Minute steaks.....$20.00
5 Lb. Pork cutlets ........$18.00

Bacon...........................$3.99 Lb.
Chicken legs B/A.........$2.19 Lb.
T-Bone..........................$8.99 Lb.
Peameal .......................$4.69 Lb.
Chicken breast ............$3.19 Lb.
Rib Eye steak...............$8.99 Lb.

$100.00 FREEZER PKG.
Beef steak.........................$30.
Local lean ground beef ...$25.
Roasting chicken.............$15.
Pork chops .......................$15.
Italian style sausage........$15.

FREEZER ORDERS
Sides of beef C&W .......$3.25 Lb.
Hinds of beef C&W.......$3.65 Lb.
Fronts of beef C&W......$2.85 Lb.
Sides of pork C&W.......$1.65 Lb.
Whole Lamb C& W .......$5.95 Lb.

Try our NEW
MAPLE BREAKFAST

SAUSAGE
Made with Gilbertson

Maple Syrup. It can be tasted
at Gilbertson’s Pancake

House.
5 Lb Box $23.00 or

$4.69 Lb.

**SPECIAL**
Boneless chicken breast....$5.19 Lb.
25 Lb. Ground beef .............$80.00 Box
Spare ribs ............................$1.99 Lb.
Ground beef.........................$3.25 Lb.



MARKET
St. Joseph Island

Have you tried our
spinach & feta

sausage?

Downtown Richards Landing

705 246-2500
or email us at sjislandmarket@gmail.com

HOURS 9:30 AM - 6:00 PM MONDAY THRU SATURDAY
11:30 AM - 4 PM ON SUNDAY

By Jessica Patterson, Student

AS THE NEWEST STUDENT WORKER at the museum, I
have been able to learn a great deal about the buildings, the
artifacts, along with the personal stories that visitors have
shared. In my short time here, I have been in awe of all the
great artifacts that surround me daily, as well as curious about
their use and circulation. Among the six buildings and count-
less artifacts, one artifact especially caught my attention.

The moustache cup is a drinking cup with a semicircular
ledge inside. The ledge has a half moon-shaped opening to
allow the passage of liquids and serves as a guard to keep
moustaches dry. It was invented in the 1860s by a British
potter named Harvey Adams who was born in 1835.

Moustaches flourished throughout the Victorian era. Often-
times, great gobs of wax were melted and then applied to the
moustache to keep it nice and stiff, with every hair in place.
That is where a big problem lay; when steaming hot cups of
tea or coffee were carried up to the mouth for sipping, the
steam melted the wax and sent it right into the cup! Sipping
hot tea or coffee, moustaches also often became stained.
Finally, Harvey Adams, came up with an unusual invention,
“the moustache cup”. The cup had a ledge, called a moustache
guard, across the cup. The pampered and waxed moustache
then rested safe and dry on the guard while sipping a hot
beverage through the opening.

This invention spread all over the European continent and
soon, every famous potter was making new cups with details
pertaining to their known style.With each potter creating
their own version of this masculine tableware, the news of the
moustache cup soon spread to America.

Between 1920 and 1930, moustaches progressively began to
go out of fashion and because of this, moustache cup produc-
tion slowed and finally faded out of history. Although
authentic moustache cups are very hard to find, today the
examples of Victorian male elegance are coveted and collected
by a growing number of enthusiasts.

Your Island Grocery Store
... fresh meat, produce,

groceries and more!

St. Joseph Island
Museum Moment
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246-2777 RICHARDS LANDING

OPEN 7 DAYS AWEEK
MONDAY - SATURDAY 10 - 5 • SUNDAY 11 - 5

Do you need a

baby gift
for a new arrival or an older little one.

Visit Moose
Sweats First!

Books, “Sophie the Girafe”, Sippy cups,
feeding dishes, puppets and interactive toys

Soft bamboo sleepers, towels and washcloths

Pacifiers that close before it hits the floor,
and cloth travel high chair

WE HAVE EXPANDED OUR BABY SECTION
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Friday
Hens & Stitches, Dr. Trefry Centre - 10 am to 12 pm
Island Cast-a-Weighs, Calorie Watchers, Hilton
Community Hall (rear door, basmt) - 8:30 am
Walking at the Legion - 9 am to noon

Children’s Library - 10 am to 3 pm, Story time 10:30 am

St. Joseph Twp. Public Library - noon to 7 pm

Friday Foods at the Legion
AA Meeting, United Church (new addition, side door) - 8 pm

Saturday
Childrens Library - 10 am to 3 pm
Hilton Union Public Library - 11 am to 5 pm -
Phone number: 705 255-3520.
St. Joseph Twp. Public Library - 12 pm to 5 pm
10 am to noon computer lessons only
Free pool all day in the Legion lounge
St. Boniface Roman Catholic, Hilton Beach at 4:30 pm.
Jam Session, Legion - 3 pm to 6 pm

Sunday
The Anglican church worships at 11 am.

Free Methodist, 10th Side Rd. Coffee, tea and friendship at
10:30 am. Worship service 11 am.
Island Bible Chapel, Richards Landing.
Lord’s Supper 10 am, Family Bible Hour 11:15 am.
Grace United, Hilton Beach. 9:30 am.
Harmony St. Marks United, Richards Landing. 11 am.

Monday
Bridge, Dr. Trefry Centre - 1 pm to 5 pm
(Open to all seniors)
60+ Exercise Program, Dr. Trefry Centre - 10:00 am
Euchre, Legion Hall - 8 pm ($4.00 per person)
Walking at the Legion - 9 am to noon

Carpet Bowling for 50 Plus, Legion
- Refreshments Available - 1 pm
Children’s Library - 6 to 9 pm (July only)

St. Joseph Twp, Public Library - 12 noon to 9 pm

Hilton Union Library - 1 pm to 5 pm &
7 pm to 9 pm - Phone number: 705 255-3520.

Tuesday
Cribbage (singles), Legion Hall - 7:30 pm
($4.00 per person)

Quilting - 1-3 pm, Downstairs Hilton Hall except the 3rd
week held at the Trefry Centre.

Children’s Library - 10 am to 3 pm, Story time 10:30 am

St. Joseph Twp, Public Library - 1 pm to 5 pm

Wednesday
Walking at the Legion - 9 am to noon

Bridge, Dr. Trefry Centre - 1 pm to 5 pm
(Open to all seniors)

St. Joseph Twp. Public Library - 9:30 am to 6 pm

Food Bank, United Church, Richards Landing
(side door) - 1 pm to 3 pm

Children’s Library - 10 am to 3 pm, Story time 10:30 am

Hilton Union Public Library - 1 pm to 5 pm -
Phone number: 705 255-3520.

Bingo, Legion - Doors open at 6:30 pm,
Early Birds start at 7:15 pm

Wednesday Night Foods at the Legion - 8 pm to 10 pm

Pool, Legion - 7:30

Thursday
St. Joseph Twp. Public Library - 1 pm to 9 pm

Dr. Trefry Centre’s Day Out Program - 9 am to 4 pm

Children’s Library - 10 am to 3 pm, Story time 10:30 am

WHAT’S HAPPENING ON ST. JOE

The Island Clippings is pleased to publish personal Classified Adver-
tising and Public Service Announcements of 50 words or less, free of
charge to Island residents, as a community service. Other than
personal for sale ads (please limit three items) the announcement
must be of value to the community.We reserve the right to decide if
the ad is of service to the community.

Ads or announcements for non-residents, businesses, or items or
services, to be sold for profit, or generate income or events charging
an entrance fee as well as items valued at over $1,000. will incur a
nominal charge of $10. plus HST.We reserve the right to determine
if a fee is required.We reserve the right to edit down to 50 words or
less.

Ads or announcements will appear in one issue, but may be repeated,
to a maximum of three consecutive weeks (space permitting). Adver-
tiser must resubmit ad each week. To ensure space for everyone,
please limit your content to amaximum of 50 words.

Ads can be placed by: Email to:
islandclippings@gmail.com or by phone 705 246-1635 (from 9 – 5,
Mon-Fri) or fax 705 246-7060.
Mail to: Island Clippings
RR1, Hilton Beach, ON P0R 1G0
Or simply put it in one of our pick-up boxes conveniently located at
Ambeault’s, Kent’s Corners and the Hilton Beach Post Office.
Sorry, we’re not available on Sundays.

Classified Ads and Announcements

Changes Hair Salon
For Appointments

Please Call
941-0802

Julie Stevens

Please call 705542-9215

BUBBLES ISLAND
CLEANINGSERVICE

BUSINESS&RESIDENTIAL
Upholstery and Carpet

Email: bubblesics@hotmail.com

246-0942

The Calico Hen
Telephone: (705) 246-0875

Antiques - Art - Used Books
Jewellery - Photos - Knitting Supplies

Dawn Tweedle - owner/artisan
1188 Richards St.,

Richards Landing, ON P0R 1J0

Debbie’s Hair Hut
AA  ffuullll  sseerrvviiccee  ffaammiillyy  ssaalloonn  ooffffeerriinngg
oonnllyy  tthhee  ffiinneesstt  hhaaiirr  pprroodduuccttss..
Debbie Campbell - Owner

246-0457

F IREWOOD
Top Quality Hardwood

Cut, split & delivered $80./face cord*
Call Angie at 941-0215

* For Local delivery.
Prices subject to change!

Andrea S. Young, RMT
REGISTERED MASSAGE

THERAPIST

705 542-2840

88 Barr Road S.
Desbarats

HARMONY TEA ROOM
opens June 29th and 30th, and Wed.

to Sat. July 4th - Aug. 31st.
from11:30-3:30.

DROP IN 4 T 
or reserve ahead to ensure a table at

705-246-2634� �

ISLAND RESOURCES
Development Consultants

Local Land Use Planning Specialists
Development Approval Applications
Building Plans – Drafting Services

705-246-7557
Email: IslandResourcesDC@Gmail.com


